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INTRODUCTION

Problem and Background

There ere few, if any, types of human behavior which arc

unaffected by attitudes Yet attitudes arc seldom expressed

directly, and noraetiaee behavior, which must oonform with the

social mores, is a poor indication of the attitudes which a

person possesses. Those perse their living by

Itfe people need a full understanding of human atti-

tudes and their effect upon behavior. Toward securing suoh

an understanding there have been many attempts to develop a

measuring instrument for attitudes. These attempts have made

evident many difficulties. Foremost among the problems is the

question of validity. How can wr be sure that the instrument

is measuring just one attitude and not a combination of them?

The question of the interpretation of the measurement is also

a problem when working with attitudes. Does the instrument

produce an objective measurement which can be interpreted and

duplicated by anyone who desires to use it? Finally, it is

most difficult to obtain a true expression of attitude free

from stereo-*

The purpose of this thesis is to devise an instrument

which will measure the willingness of the individual to coop-

erate with certain groups as indicated by his expectation of

cooperation from members of these groups. It is the desire of



the desire of the author to develop a measure which will produce

consistent or reliable results, elicit an expression of attitudes

as free as possible from stereotype, and be valid insofar as can

be determined.

Survey of Experimental Background

The field of opinion-attitude testing has been the subject

of many theories, techniques, and criticisms. A few of the result-

ant studies will be reviewed here.

Perhaps the most thorough study of the work which has been

done in the field of attitude testing is McNemar's (12) "Opinion-

Attitude Methodology", For a definition of attitude, he says:

The common element of most definition of social
attitude is that such an attitude is a readiness or
tendency to act or react in a certain manner. No one
has ever seen an attitude; an attitude, however, is

real to its possessor, is an abstraction, the exist-
ence of which is inferred either from monverbal, overt
behavior, or from verbal or symbolic behavior.

Then, for further clarification of his position in the

opinion-attitude controversy, he states:

It should be understood from the outset that no
clai:. is made herein to the effect that attitude measure-
ment permits more than a rank ordering of individuals.

McNemar (12) states that there are three fundamental re-

quirements which all techniques for attitude measurement must

meet

:

If one is attempting to measure or gauge something,
the accuracy or error of measurement must be known. This
problem of reliability is common to the physical, the
biological, and the social sciences. A very large number
of the variables of science are measured indirectly, and



such indirect measurement raises the question of valid-

ity—the extent to which the instrument is measuring the

variable it was designed to measure rather than reflect-

ing some other variable or variables. It is nearly

alvrays desirable that Lven instrument should measure

just one dimension, i.e., Involve one continuum.

His explanation of these three fundamentals is, in regard

to determining validity:

Presumptive evidence can be secured by learning

whether the scale differentiates between groups which

on a priori grounds should differ in their opinion

about the /riven is sue •

in regard to factors which affect validity and/or reliability;

Stereotypes and emotionally charged words or

phrases, though possibly leading to greater consist-

ency, are net conducive to high validity and re-

liability.

and, in regard to the single continuum;

-asurement implies that one characteristic at

a time is being quantified. The scores on an attitude
scale are most meaningful when it is known that only
one continuum is involved. Only then can it be

claimed that two individuals With the same score or
rank order are quantitatively and, within limits,
qualitatively similar in their attitude toward the
given issue.

Later in the article he discusses scaling and the Guttman ap-

proach to it:

The aim of scaling is the development of con-
struction of a 'measuring' device which will dis-
tribute individuals along a continuum running from
highly unfavorable through neutral to a sometimes
called discriminability, which if required will
depend upon the fineness with which one wishes to
differentiate between individuals

A new approach to scaling is found in a 19UU
paper by Guttman who proposes a rational sche

,

based on matrix algebra, for selecting items for
scales to measure any type of psychological trait.

©SlStetfofi?
r
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items which are not on the principal continuum,



thus assuring that a single dimension is involved in

the retained ltei .:-.. Heretofore, such assurance could

be obtained only by factor e '.s methods, which are

so laborious as to their «se#

Three other articles which are applicable to this study

are those by Hammond, Guttman, and Loevlnrcr.

Hammond (5) considers an attitude to be a "source of energy,

or an effective state, capable of producirr error in perception

and recall" • He Is concerned not with a definition of attitude,

but only with its effect and, particularly, the effect of system-

atic error in perception end recall. In his "error-choice"

technique, each question on the test has two answers, both wrong

or the truth being indeterminable. The subjeot is forced into

error, Haiamond suggests that "error-choice" is "a technique

adapted to the purpose of elirainatlng the factor of » attitude

te3t oet* , inasmuch as the respondents are unaware of the impli-

cations of their error-choices,"

Guttman (4) has developed the Cornell Technique of soale

analysis. This method has received much criticism, both favor-

able and unfavorable. He has desoribed his method as follows

t

The Cornell Technique is a procedure for testing
the hypothesis that a universe of qualitative date is

a scale for • given population of people, using the
scalograra approach.

The universe is said to be scalable for the popu-
lation if it is possible to rank the people from hi

to lov in such a fashion that from a person's rank alone
we can reproduce his response to each of the items in a

simple fashion,

Loevinger (11) says that a homogeneous test is one in which

all the items on a test measure the same complex of functions.

There are only two types of tests which satisfy this requirement,



cumuletive and differential, which ere here defined:

In a perfect! mz cumuletive test when
the items are arranged in order of decreasing popularity,
each person fro: population will score plus
up to an item character.' him and minxis on all sub-
sequent items.

In a perfectly homogeneous differential tent, there
is en order of the items such that each person from some
defined population will score minus on all items up to
a point characterizing him, plus on sucoeeddlng items
up to another point characterising him, and minus on
all subsequent iter .

Leoviager further states that, "The concept of homogeneity

has been developed as en alternative to the concept of reliabi-

lity, and the degree of homogeneity of a te3t, like the degree

of reliability, is intended to be stated numerically".

Summary

Fr. is review of theories and methods a general state-

ment of the problem may now be made* MoNemar's (12) review,

"Opinlon-iattitude Methodology", has pointed out the weaknesses

of the earlier attitude teats. The newer techniques discussed1

offer suggestions for Improvement, Using the suggestions of

, ttSMOXf end Hammond, an attempt was made to develop

a valid measurement of attitudes toward cooperativeness among

college students. It was hoped to make this measurement reliable

d easy to administer end score

.

To achieve these ends an indirect measuring scale in the

form of dialogues characterizing a number of individuals as

showing various degrees of cooperstiveness was constructed.



it, it was determi; or not these Individuals ac-

tually r< different d€ f cooperatlveness to the

reader* Then each ch v?ee a: &d a boore corresponding

to his position in a scale of coo. n rativer.ess.

Next, the subjects* attitudes toward the oooperttiveness of

ot: er r^oups with whie A to work was investigated.

This was aoooiapllshed by having the studer.t identify the charac-

ters in the scale with various groups. In accordance with Ham-

mond^ (5) definition of attitude it was expected that the sub-

jects' attitudes toward the verious organizations would be

reflected in their evaluation of then,

PLANNING, POPULATION, AND PROCEDURE

Construction and Scaling of the Test

The test was constructed in ton sections. The first and

main section contained the minutes of three meetings of a fic-

titious Community Planning Committee ?<hich was composed of

representatives from ten civic groups that would be found in

almost any typical community, Kaoh dialogue portrayed a dis-

tinct meeting and the discussion of a different topic. The

characters were designated by number only. An effort was made

to portray, through the dialogue, as far as possible, only one

personality variable, this being cooperatlveness (Appendices A,

B, and C). The three sets of minutes were planned as three



Independent scales. The purpose of having three scales was to

provide a check on the reliability and validity of the ratings.

The first task was to determine whether or not the charac-

ters actually represented to the render different degrees of

cooperativeness, and if so, to assign a weighted score or rating

so as to make a quantitative treatment of the results possible.

Three psychology classes vera used in determining whether or not

the characters could be arranged in a scale. Each member of the

classes \ iven the three dialogues and a3ked to check, on an

attached check list (Appendix D), each character whom he vculd

select to work on a committee with him. Three methods v.ere ap-

plied to tills data in order to evaluate the students* reactions

to the various characters,

First the scalability of the instrument was tested by a

technique modeled after Guttman*a,

The responses of the students were sorted into response

pattern groups. These were then arranged on a 3cale so as to

make it possible to determine by observation the degree of con-

sistency in the response patterns. The reader may 3ee these

scales in Figs, 1, 2, 1,

Figure 1, dealing with the Relief Program dialogue, was

made by arren he lists of characters which the students in-

dicated they < select as committee members so that as far as

possible the lists including the least popular characters were

at the left en** of the scale and the list!? containing only the

more popular were fit the right end. Each column represents the

choices made by one member of the class, end the rows represent



number of students who selected eaoh c! ar . For example,

the first columns of 0»s i jp Glass I in Pig, 1 are

the responses of the tv-o stu lect all five of

the character.':- to work with then on a ocnmlttee, 7 jet thr

colunns r would select characters

1» 2, 3» an& h> but not 5» The rent of the figure can be simi-

larly reed. An inspection of 1 isle for Class I shows that

only five Individual ct character 1 and only

two who did not select c lect any other ohar

ter to work with them. '

,

ter 2 o]s o selected c »ra 1 .' Character 5 fits the

scale least since t a six peopl' selected character 5

but did not also select o 2, Ch; r 3 was selected

by only one student who did not select at least three of t)

other oharsct> •

.

It will be by inspection of Fir, 1 that characters 1

and U considered to be the most cooperative since they were

selected by nearly all the students as desirable connittee mem-

ber .

A hi roe of consistency between cl -ident fr

a conparison of tin for the three c3 '

for ' dialogue* In

or oh; 1 am7
I, to

be chosen by nearl' | for c ter 2 to be also ahosi

if only three are select' ;
" for characters 3 and 5 to be

chosen only when at least four charact

Inspection of Figs, 2 and 3 shows that the characters in
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aracter rating*
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the and Teen Club c selected in a

In c: it equal popul

but within the grou

."

. ' ' cri-

teria for seal ability. In other , the at betvern

clc: icater? bog Iffcrence b Laxity

of the various c

The characters in < ;o ranked accord

i

to the frequency i PS chosen by t of

each class. The correlations b©1 i assigned in differ-

ent classes varies fron .90 to .92 for the Relief Program and

Sumner €• ..7, to .97 for the Teen Club pro-

gran as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Correlation of oharaot< ed by r;

di.

Classes
3a
Dial

* fpri art
• iVVU
•

b :

•
*

Relief Pro
lOgUC

I and II R * .90 R »
i

' B • .92

I and III R « .92 = .97 R » .90

II and III = .92 R .94 R « .92

This confirm in indicating a con-

sistent difference fro up to group in the judged cooperate

nesa of the char



Afl a third check for con in

Lof
,

robabilities of no

di ICC be ClfiSSeS T?f 3PUE

result - as fol" er Camp di* ar c-

ter- - .75, for the Teen Club fill rioter; - . , od for

the Relief dialo - .

The seel , correlation coefficient, i

the Chi square t 11 in or dif-

ferences cooperctiv and for

consistency b . The i ont br

-

twoen the results of the to indj at

the instrument i reliable,

Alt rt (10) o es rel

as other nc. ,

score i for this study. The w« >core

or rating for eer racter v;as obtai y first conpu' -he

three scores given to : of the three clas

These three r.cor o aver and the codec score seen

by edging to each which would make the lowest negative

score equal to e plus ,50, bera v

rounded to the nearest half in such a manner that t u-

lar char, , is of co iveness, was

t score (Table 2), Those teaJ i were used

tlon . .



Table 2. Coded scores for dialc character .

Charact<

i Di
1 : : 3 :

ue
4 : 5 : 6

Class I

z score 1.23 -. ,
1. -.55

Class II
z I 1.13 ) 1. 3 -.71

CI -II

z score .; .31 . a>l*6& -.44

Conbined Classes
coder r.core 2.5 4.5 .5 8,5 5.5

Relief Program Dialogue

Class I
z score ift ,10 -.74 1.04 -.33

Class II
z sec .10 -.55 . 2 -.41

Class III
z score . .39 -.31 •61 -.23

Combined CI
coded sco- 1. i

• 1. 3.5

Teen Club

Class I
z score 1.23 .10 -1.06 .10 -1.64 1.23

Class II
z score •20 ~.99 ,28 -1.64 1.41

Class III
z score .77 .41 -.99 .10 -1.41 .99

Combined Clan
coded sco 1.5 3. 5.5 3. 6.5 1.
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ulation

The population participate oonsli

four psychology cler . , ;
•. t by Dr. D, F,

Shovelter, were the sane cl the

charr-cter reti . There were two General Psychology classes

and one Psychology of Advertising an:! Selling olass« The fourth

class was c alass taught by Dr« R« C. Langford,

The total number o took B t in the 3V

v.a3 141, The final rating was too long to be cor a in one

OlMfl period, *efore, it was divided into two sectic id

•art. Due to

absenoe; the failure o to identify t ,

onl" 107 si id were included in

the st . 11 stu" 3 the rat' c>d.

>/"\ g» r^ -ation

Hammond (5), in Ms pre "error-choice"

method, has shown that "responses nay diff' de-

that item is present? 'attitude test 1

item or as an • infoxmat ion ' item". In order to obtain, as

far as possible, unb; , the tei trie! -resented

to the students not en an atti snt, but as an attr

to tent the bell' t definite personality traits end nodes of

behavior are acquired by es tlon with cert ' roups;

inversely, >up effillet ion can be determined by noting modes of
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behavior. To secur the fol.7 instructions were

given:

UP ME!

Sorac e::

e person e ofinit. tonality oharaot<
tic '.t is 'ne the grc- Lth

ich 03 by a study of
r3on f

. tion
in further test'. Bition« >e react t

..terir carry out 'oris,

hree dialogue; Lrst« Attac 9 each

dialogue was a list civic o -.at ion , it was

stated, had elected represr to the Ooanunit;

Coru.iittee. The student i astructed to read the dialogue end

then put niza-

tion to whloh he, the student, thought that belonged

(Appendix E), Ti • of this rating are the nain concern

As a basis of evaluation for the Character Rating Device,

the -.ation Rati. ,a sheet were pre-

sented ai final section of 1 - ireoti 'or

the Organization Ratine Scale were as folio'. :

1 always cooperative; 2 f cooper tive;
3 rail^ly cooperative; U inclined to be unc
tive; 5 definitely uncooperative; 6 always unco-
opcr;

ink of someone you km > is a member of
:otary Club and whom you con irly :

pre3entetive member of that organization, ,

usin above, rote this iKirticular
individual by use of the appropriate mii • in
accordance with the way you would expec" to
act in each of the folio : i-

ni r recreation pro or the childrc
o. ./hole community

^ ; planning an Old Set-
tle ' 'ionic

m | eatabTTc unity plan
of relief for " " iandicap.< , ovorty str'
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orphan ;

In t.hn h
ndul- Ion pr

traction. for each of 1 ;ivlc

.nidations (A;

In an attempt to obtain a more true expression of attitv

the student was asked to use an alias* His real name was not

known to the author or the instructor of the clasa.

K

Presentation of Resu^

The conplet iuol vioea

attached to ti ee Bets of ing

le to be ocor- . .11 rati' personal data for ench

student were recorded on a separate oard« I the

tabulations of data were merle and used for the comparisons of

the various groups* A frequency distribution of characters

chosen by I -roup a3 belonging to a specific organization

was made* Then, by ng the coded soores, a mean rating

wea obtained for eaoh of the ten civic groups, oince tl i results

on any one ohurch group v.ere too snail to be usee', five

church group* v.ere I led into one group and referred to as

". The :ean char • rating scores for each group

are reco:~ 3, /,, 5.



4 Table ; .

fr i

Lc c

3 fC
Lzationa

r carr
obta!

«

Organization

rjr club

Fres
Av.

Jr.

.

. SO 4.5

K

22

low )ve

Age 21 Ken
,

5.5 31 4.4 14 4.7 47 4.2 27

. , . 3.9 - 25 28 3.9 33 3.6 13 3.6 50 3.4 34

Dc nt i 21 . 24 . 31 7.? 7.9 16 7.9 52 8.0 26

Ch Of
v*ce 4.6 16 3*2 19 3.4 20 3.9 20 3.3 15 3.. 5 34 3.8 24

of
3n 3.3 30 3.7 27 33 3.9 33 3.6 17 3.7 26

11 Churc:. 4.1 37 . 51 3.8 48 5.0 25 4.4 95 4.6 52

Table 4, Ave: 'or civic o:

charaoter ratings for relief
izatlons as obtained from

• dlalo
v̂
ue.

^ion
Fre . Sopl .

Jr. ft low ove
Age 21 Ace 24
Av. Av. N Av.

\en

II Av.

Rotary club 2.6 31 27 34 3.0 36 2.6 18 2.5 61 2,7 36

P,T„ . i 23 2.7 23 3.0 29 . 25 . 1/ 2.9 50 2.9 27

'

3.1 19 3.1 21 1 O 13 . 21 . 9 2.8 51 3.3 16

Chamber of
l.C 1.3 _.'_L 36 1.1 i 1.4 36

of
on

i 31 2.2 • 3i 3.8 17 2,0 1.9 34

1 Chur 2.3 32 2.5 19 2.9 30 . 37 3.1 2.6 51 2,6 40



Table 5, ;.ver or civic organization as obtained fl

charrct for tocn-club dialogue

.

.

-ion ;»v» :t ay, II av. i : . .; : v. :;

Rotary Club 3.4 31 3.5 29 3.9 31 3.9 3 . 17 3.4 63 3.9 3?

... . 32 2, ..5 34 2.6 37 3.1 20 , 69 2.7 33

Police
Departnt- 6.2 26 6.5 32 5.3 33 6.2 17 5.8 57 5.3 31

Chamber of
Coraierce 3.8 31 2.8 29 2.5 34 3.1 37 2.9 17 3.7 63 2.6 34

Board of
aoatlon 1.5 31 1.9 28 3.4 34 2.1 36 2.0 17 2.1 . .2 34

All Ci. . . 37 3.4 47 3.7 52 3.2 29 3.5 85 3.8 54

In the Organization Rat: o attempt ^ to avoid

a stereotyped reapo % . c-

cc of f

<

-ion t

should be a diffi 3-5 and

Table: - . In Te , V, 11 be founr & score

for each organizatl* obtained fr animation Rat'

Sea" ..
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Table 6. Average ratings for oivic organization! as obtained
from the graduated fftting scale for summer camp
dialogue.

,—__—__ in . in i

Organizet ion
>h.

Av t
N AV.

Jr. low ove
Sr. Age 21 Age 24
Av. II Av. N Av.

::en

Av,
Women

N Av. N

Rotary Club 1.7 ?/, 1.7 1.7 35 !. 37 3 19 1.7 a 1.9 36

P.T.A. 1.5 34 1.4 31 1.3 3? 1.3 39 1.4 ut 54 1.3 37

Police
Department 2.0 34 1.9 31 1.9 33 1*0 31 t#3 19 2.1 67 1.9 35

ObtMbT Of
Ccnnerce 34 1,5 31 1*9 36 1.4 39 1.6 20 1.4 67 1.6 37

Board of
Education 1.7 11 7 1.4 5 1.3 7 1.0 2 1.6 16 1.5 6

All Churches 1.8 1CU 1.8 140 1,9 153 1.7 187 3. 80 1.7 309 1.9 167

Table 7. A" e ratings for oivio organizations
the gredueled rating; scale for relief

as obtained from
program dialogue.

Organization
Fresh. Soph.
Av. IT Av. H

Jr. Ik 3clow Above
Sr. a 21 Are 24

. H ...v. u At.
en

'. N

Rotary Club 1.1 34 2.2 24 1.9 35 1.8 3 1. 19 2.0 62 1.9 36

P.~». • 1.7 11 2.1 18 2.3 21 1.9 20 2.7 11 29 2.3 21

Police
Department 2.1 J3 2.3 31 2.7 31 2.1 38 2.7 18 2.4 65 2.2 35

fltnntiir of
CoEinerce 2.1 33 i.e 31 1.7 35 1.8 38 1.7 1.9 67 1.8 36

Board of
Education 2.4 34 2.7 3.1 34 3.0 37 3.0 20 3.2 67 3.0 36

All Churches 1.7 168 M HO 1.8 152 1.5 1S7 2.0 80 U< 307 1.8 168



ole 8, Average rating! for civic organizations as obtained
froia the icalo for teen-club
<5i

=
Jr. Belov.' Above

Fresh, Soph, r. Age 21 Age 24 Ken Women
"

satloh Av, - .
" >, -j Av. :i Av. :; v. u

Rotary Club 1,9 % 2,5 25 2,1 35 1.9 37 2,2 19 2,1 62 2,0 36

P«T. • 1.7 34 1.8 31 1.6 35 1.5 39 2.2 19 1.9 67 1.8 37

Police
Department 2,2 34 2,1 30 2,3 33 2.1 38 2,6 19 2,3 66 2,3 35

Chnraber of
1.6 % 1.8 31 2.3 36 1.7 39 2,0 19 l.C 68 2,0 37

Bouv1 of
Education 2.5 31 1.9 29 2,2 34 2.1 36 2.3 20 2,2 64 2,4 36

All Churches 2,4 165 2.2 137 2,3 153 2.3 179 2.4 61 2.3 304 2,3 167

For purposes of comparison the test was divided into the two

pert3, the original dialogues with attached Character Rotins Device,

and the conventional Orcanlzn ion Tint .To determine whe-

r or not there was any difference in the results on the two

parts, Pennon correlation coefficients were oalouleted. The

ratine by the freshmen and sophomores of the three activities on

the Organization Ratine Scale were calculated. The results, ,46

for the Teen Club, ,55 for the Summer Camp, and ,48 for the

Relief Procram, were markedly lower than the oorrespo cor-

relations of ,87, ,87» and ,80 obtained for the same group on

the Character Ratine Devioe (Table ),
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Table 9. Correlation of rating, freshmen and sophomores.

Teen-Club

Summer Camp

Relief Program

Organization
ocale

Character
Rating Device

r Level of
significance

r LtYel of
significance

.46 Not significant .87

.55 Not significant .87 90

,48 Not significant .80

I other words, the ratings by the freshmen and sophomores

using the Character Rating Device are so muoh alike that they do

not differ significantly. On the other hand, the ratings by means

of the Organization Rating Scale are so dissimilar that accuracy of

prediction from one to the other is o ible.

The results obtained from use of the Character Rating Device

were compared vith those secured from the Organization Rating Scale

<

For the freshmen the correlation coefficients between the results

obtained by the tv;o methods were: -.04 on the Teen Club, .71 on

the Summer Camp, and -.39 on the Relief Program, For the sopho-

mores the correlation coefficients were: ,42 on the Teen Club,

,35 on the Summer Camp, and .38 on the Relief Program. These re-

sults are presented in Table 10. It will be seen that in no

case was there a high degree of similarity betv.een the ratings

made on the Character Rating Device and the Organization Rating

Scale, In other words, the Character Rating Device is not measur-

ing the same thing that the Organization Rating Scale measures.
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Table 10. Comparison of rt

and oreanizat^
stained fro ) dialogues

»atine scale (Pearson).

Li_; ssas aasr: _; I rs:

Jreshiaen Sophomores

Teen Club

Sumner Camp

Relief Pror~

r Level oi
Blpnificance

-.04 rt signifleant

•71 -nifleant

-.39 nifleant

r Level of
significance

.42 Not significant

.35 Mot significant

.38 Hot significant

Chi square was also employee* to determine whether or not

there was a real difference between the attitudes f I the

different organizations when rated by use of the Character Rat-

ing Devioo and when rated by the Organization Ratine Scale. The

results are shown in Table 11.

Table 11. Significance of ratine of characters and ratine of
• :anizatlons by freshmen.

a: IBye fsss

Hsthodi Chi square

Organization Ratine Scale 14.93

Character Ratine Device 162.09

ds

•15

.01

* P refers to the probabili it the obtained differ
coulrt have arisen by chance alone.



Frc '3 it • :fere n rati

given to 'ious i on the Organization H-

'Til T f)

is much lee e In c

in

attitudes. That is, en indie both by intercor-

square t Rat in ioe reliabl en

the atti- t ward Izations, whereas the

anizatlon Hat:! ale does not.

In order to furt Lateral other the ratings on •

Gharaotc attitud , -ns of

towi tions were studie'f . The var-

ious Izatlc ' liar pattern* in the a tt of

oharactorj to t

of choie '

* to

group when cor ; but t ft*

;t dif in r: certain izations in connection with

di: t progr . For e: , ber of Commerce m ted

highly cooperative on the Relief P* , (Fig. 6 ft 7) but the

seemed to be a lack of decision in connection with it3 cooperetive-

ness in regard to the Summer Canp (
.".. . k ft 5). On the other hand,

.olice Department wac r. ore cooperative in connection

with -; -P.

determine t of co the

ree activities (Teen-Club, r Camp } by

all of t , » correlation coeffic were

use . ults • is follows: between the rati: by
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» Assoc. nt Coarierce

Fig. 5. Response patterns for sophomores in ai ing charac-
ters from the Si Camp dielo . ter3
are designated by the nu :oot of the
columns and arranged' in the order of their coopera-
tiveness rati . Characters 1 and 3 have identical
rating .
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Fi; ponse pattern Tor the fr a in assign me-
ters from the Relief Pro . ers

'oot of the
columns and. arranged in the order of their cooper -

ratine. Characters 1 ana 4 have identical
ratinr .
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Fig, 7. >nse pattern for the soph in assi
from the Relief Pr am dialogue 4 'he

characters are designated by the numbers at the
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their cooperativeness rating. Characters 1 and 4
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the freshnen and sopfcc , coefficients of .87 for the Teen-

Clu , .7 for ti

.

, . clicf

•

for l-Olub, ,91 for
,

Relief Pro; 'ra. obtained; betve
,

21 e 24» the . -Club,

,92 for t inner Ci , .66 r~or the Relic

ulto may be seen in Table 1 „

It 12. Co^ ion of rat i

rious groups. ( m)
by

en
ve.

ore?;
V3,

21
vs,

24

r J r Level of
significance

Teen-Club

p Canp

Relief

.91

• 97

of
I

.93

,92

.86 «

Lnoe these correlations arc ell siftnifioont, they are

further evl consistr -f attitudes a3 iTieasured by

B Character Rating Device.

In order to detornine the validity of the ratings as meas-

ures of attitude to"> ations r; as a i

flection of stereotyped thi retinas on thr -Club



end Sterner c , which in being children* o pro£*re

v ith the ri on the Re , Lob

would be expected to arou tt sort of attitude* Peer-

son correlation coefficients were secure .

First the cor en-Club end Summer

iclen. e .86 for the

frt , ,ll for the sopho , . nd ,99 for the juniors and

senior . ., .:- 1 ellef ratings were

••elation coeffic^ of ,30 Tor the

freshmen, .. ,
.7 for the juniors and

M
ion c nt of

, . , . for t

ora (Taale 13),

Table 13, Correlation b
dialo -arson).

Teen-Club Teen-Club Summer Carip

VC, V.r
:. VC,

Relief Pro Relief Pro;

oophoraores

Juniors and
Seniors

r Level of r Level of r Level of
significance .flcance significance

.86

.99

n

.30 Hot signifi- , -nl-

cant

.56 Hot signifi- .60 :tot slgni-
it fioant

,67 Not slgnifi- ,76 Mot signi-
cent ficant
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This shows a correlation between the children's programs

which is significant or I; significant. But in every case,

the correlation is not significant betv.een the Relief Program

and either of the children* 8 p: . This indicates that the

rat are a reflection of attitude, rather than stereotyped

thinking about the orgi tion.

In 3tudyin; to determine the consistency of the

rati , 11 s found that t I a positive correlation be-

tveen the r iven the various organisations by the li-

ferent group* • This and other data presented with it v/as in-

terpreter oc of tons 1stency or reliability of the

measurement of attitude .

;ry and Conclusions

The study had as lta purpose the -development of a valid

and reliable instrument for measurir I ^ofar as possible free

from stereotype and formalized e: j attl of col-

ic, -e students toward coo Irenes**

The reliability of the cooperative to

the various characters in each of the dialogues was discussed on

pages 10 ff , The characters in the different dialo seem con-

sistently to present different degrees of cooperativeness to the

reader, so that the dialogues former scales by means of which

reliable ratings could be made.

The consistency of the attitudes expressed tov:ard the dif-

ferent community organizations by use of the Character Rating
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Device as shown in Table 12 is indicated by intercorrelationo

that are significant at the percent or percent level in each

case. This would indicate a sufficient decree of reliability

for comparison of groups, but perhaps not high enough for com-

parison of individual attit .

.nee there is no accepted criterion v ith which to correlate

ita of cooperative:^ instrument, validity

must be inferred from agreement of Judgments with differences in

ituations being evaluated. In Teble 13 the correlation is

much higher between the two activities for children—the Teen-

Club and Summer Camp—than it is between the Relief Program, an

adult activity, and either of the other activities.

can also say that the ratings for the civic groups ob-

tained from the dialo :re more discriminating than the rat-

ings obtained from the graduated rating scale. As shown in

Table 11, t: of the various organizations by means of

the organization rating scale do not differ significantly from

chance, but rati ade by use of the dialogues show a differ-

ence much greater than that go reach the one percent

level of confidence. The test differentiates reliably between

attitudes toward different organizations also between atti-

tudes toward different activitie:

.

In summary, data have been presented showing that the dia-

logue character ratings measure attitudes regard in- co tive-

ness consistently from group to group. There was also presented

evidence that this instrument measures an attitude at least rela-

tively free of stereotype and formalized expression.
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Sui ue

The lity Planning Committee 3 plan i -r

ool a ran of the

.'_ '

• tion and the C >f Comaieroe

heve t to provide fund 3 for a summer day ce .

.11

be included in the sc Le of the can?."

2. "Won't the camp take too children from the activi-
th '

OUr
individual organizations?"

3. »n# t the cr. ited as a cooperative pli

because thi tion programs of by the indivi-
dual izationa had proven inadr to cere for

all the ohi] in the ton .

1. "Ye 8, a survey was taken 1 ich ata n

that only one-third of the ohildren between t es

oi .*ious vacation p
offered by these groups. Nearly all the rest hi

not to dc Jttto trouble .

4. little v, a should be sternly disci
to see t. -or of tl ."

5. . of t ore up part o ~>f my
ey need to spt in school dur >ie

su o decent people can 1
~ one peace.

"At least v;e all reoognize that children need an
outleo for their energy in th< er ti
occupation would be appropriate in a camp schedule?"

. "There should be a compulsory citizenship course „"

4. "Of course there v;ill have to be ru -ipline."

5. "Let's not waste the taxpayer's herd-earned money on
useless occupations,"
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Ap (Cont.)

1. >ld f t i junior hi
school, oan -tor of the ce .

chll"
1th a devotional ser-

vice ."

3. "T n ohapel on J *oun6a« Aally devotional
service would givi a ohance to learn more

"Iet1 i oonfluot their own servicer would
be encou: tnt for t more out of :..

2. "The junior high children have been trying to le
their oi -rams* They 1 re wil." need
more practi."... If ;' ducted devotion;, vices
cv rofit» n

? * otlon Ian of
votioncl service conduct?.

3.

inn vote fr

I

• "I » -
-, a"1 sponsor an aotivity that will

coxirf children to be less obi fc«"

5. neb la this camp going to cost? V.ill it increese
1

1. "The Board of Education plans to hold tb alar summer
school and the camp on the same groun' economy

over the usual cost of summer school
is bein by various individuals and'' the Chan*
ber o *ce #

"

5. "Lf useful into the camp pro so
children will attend, and I can ~ro\ ardetl

In

" r
i an idea. 11 A be willing to

he: nonet: 1 icful.

5. "I don* - ildren. They wr ly

X believe the ise

they wer ointe
gardens

,

n



Appendix A (Concl.)

... "I don't '."

1. "Las-u
round to mc rdena. The plan was a part of the

r.

3. ". . You
always take prizes v.

rith your vegetables at the garden
sh •

. If you . ; to usi 3f hours
oh day v;ith the children, I*m sure we could arrar

2. t sounds 11 ,
' e-

ful.

1. "Would you be willing to help?"

5. "Wall, I noticed the children's plotn last year. They
se< . as tov-n nee -re

junior Gardners. Yes, 1*11 do it."

1. "Good. That us tv/o definite things in the camp
pro . have sevi to oomplete pla

,

antf our time is up tonight. Our next meeting will be
one wee: . toniciit."
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APPENDIX B

Teen Club ] ue

The our tc . to plan

a Teen-club. T' to be provider' by the

various organizatj Lty, each of v been

T t i

are present by

cheir

1. "The City Fat have donated a building to be used
as a Teen-club. We have been asked to outline a ten-

sor the club so that the or
ich we represent may start their plans to provide

the necessarr fund' t for -lub."

2. i

~

!
" tity f inelud

from my organization, are not in favor of a Teen-club."

3. "V ' . 7 should ive hard-earned money
to a pit o fail?"

"Of the f ' a clubs started in thi t>f the
Bt urine the past year three have failed completely
and the other t- nhill rapidljr,"

5. wrong* Teen-
re little rebels; they v/on*t listen to reason

successful club."

"I beJ ,nYc the other clubs have failed because
i too 1 It Reasoning* and not enough adole -

cent participation, Y<e're making a bi by
attempting to plan a club and then it to the young
people. T ould be more interested if they could do
the planning."
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Ap ( Cont .

)

too lazy to do any successful planning, and whet sort
of a hoc Lt?"

•

School Ground Improvement Contest, and the improvements

1. "It ! , 10
v/ant a Teen-club, and second, who shall plan such a

cl coopr ge
issues satisfactorily,"

2. "Why do the City Fathers think a Teen-club is necessary?"

6. ecause of the recent \ of stealir. idalir

3. rec-
reation to fill their leisure time. But would the

.."nl?"

» ire?"

5. " ie

adults."

1. "The survey mad' bha tc - >f tho
cl- to i

too strong. The yoUng people had no pert in ru?

ohildren' ."

• .he evidence '^hat the youarr people ner
a more constructive recreational program and that they

*- /*» y*} ' ft

3. xle?"

K. "T. dent Government at tY< ' school is most
efficient. Also, in other phi 3f schog- ling,
the t' . to be very capabl*

5« "Of course th be c; in school
are numerous adults around to lead and correct then*"

. "as I understand it, the adult;) in the school never
tc: rt in the s1 :cept by
special invitation from the stu ,«
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Appendix B (Concl.)

2. "I move thot we put the problem of constructive leisure
tine activities to the teen-arers i Ives, and let
them decide whether or not the activities shall be in

e form of a club."

4. "I second the motion*"

1. "The aotion has been and seconded. \.c v. ill vote
by our usual oral Method."

The vote is taken, end ell are in favor exc o. 5.

5. "I'm wholly in favor of the Teen-club, but I don't
think adolescents have enough sense to handle such
problems by themselvc

1. "The time is up for tonip.ht. Our next meeting v ill
be tvo weeks from toni.-ht at which ti \ iil have
a report on the plans of the teen-eners."
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•DEC C

Relief Program Dialogue

The Community Planning Committee has called a meeting for

the purpose of working out a plan of relief for the handicapped,

poverty-stricken, end orphans in the community. Five members of

the committee attended and participated in the discussion. The

chairman opens the meeti: :

1. "Recently public sentiment has been so str ainst
the drives for money for numerous causes in this commun-
ity that the City Commission has asked us to work out
a communit; ) for raisi iay for the relief of
the needy."

2. "Hov. would such a plan work?"

1. "The details are up to us, but the idea behind the plan
is that all of the various relief agencies be centered
in one group making only one money raising campaign
each year."

3. "Such a plan would adversely affect the various relief
groups we now have by making them either lazy or rebel-
lious,"

"In the communities where such e plan has been tried, it
has served to make relief groups i ore active and efficient."

5, "Just because it v.orked somewhere else is not sufficient
reason for it to work here."

2. "Y.hat evidence is there that such a plan is needed?"

1. "The relief a^enci -e reported that their c:

have raisr s money each year for the past thrr
years in spite of the increased prosperity, and t!

City Commission and Chamber of C ce have received
numerous complaints from citizens concerning the many
drives for money,"



Appendix C (Concl.)

"Last year I counte
ire than one drivi

, id the aver^
lonth."

"A campaign e the public thi about
the problem of relief ives the luch

needed publicity."

"It seems that v. ith a little cooperation there could
be money enough for all the agencies and publicity in
a less antagonistic for

2. "Could the agencies be persuaded to cooperate?"

5, "Probably not; they wouldn't care to lose their iden-
tity in the malting pot of a common hub agency."

2. "Bo« does the plan work in other places?"

1. "The usual method is for all the relief groups to
become >f a central agency. As members, they
are required to maintain a certain standard of effi-
ciency and nay participate in the annual fund raial
drive. The proceeds are divided among the agencies in
accordance with their needs."

5. "Let's make such a plan for thi unity and see
if the various agencl 11 accept it when it is
^resented to the

3. "If they do, they won't have any sovereignty over
the management of their own groups. .very move will
have to be approved by the other member r

.

2. "What will be the starting point for our plan?"

U* "I think we all need more information. It vould be
wise to ome literature from the library and dis-
cover what specific techniques have worked the sai

size as ours."

5« "That's a good idea."

1. "Our time is up. Let ch collect some literature
and study up on plans t -e similar to what

it. Each one can in that way br ome nc as

to our next meeting, om i from today,"
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DIX D

Directions for Character Evaluation

Instead of your own name, please make up an alias
or fictitious nane that you can use on each rati- .

Date

In the attached minutes of the meeting of the Co -

munity Plannin dttee, each individual is Indicated
throughout by bar instead of a name. Read the
minutes carefully so as to get a picture of each in
vidual. en you have done so, indicate by a check
mark each participant v.hom you v/ould select if you
were picking people to work with you on a similar com-
mittee. Pick as many or as few as you think would
good committee member i .

eaker No. 1_

Speaker No. 4

Speaker No. 2_

Speaker No. 5

Speaker No. 3_

Speaker No. 6
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>I

Directions for Character Rating device

Instead of your ov/n name, please make up an all
or fictitious name that you can use on each rati

ias Date

'ONALITY TR. GROUi . JHIP

Some experiments Lieve that group membership
gives a person such definite personality characteristics
that it is possible to roups with which
one is most closely identified by a study of a person's
speech and actions, \ h your coo ion in further
testing this proposition. I rnd
carry out the directions.

'h important c ;ation in a small community
s asked to select i to reprc it on a

Community Planning Committal . nization made
such a selection, but not all v.ere present and partici-
pating in any meeting. In the meetinr reported on the
attached sheets severe" bers participated . ch is
indicated throughout the meeting by a number instead of
a name.

Read the discussion carefully so es to get a mentel
picture of each of the participr t . ;;en you have done
this, identify the group to v.hich each individual most
probably belongs by putting his number at the left of
the group you think he repres--

iotary Club

Lutheran Church

^Police Department
. othodist Church

^Baptist Church Board of . Lducr.tion

.Christian Church Presbyterian Church

Chamber of Commerce
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IX F

Organization Ri sale

Las CI'

1 always cooperative 2 fairly cooperative 3 nildly cooperative
4 inclined to be unco inltely unc ve

6 el uncooperctive

ink of soseonc you
cr you c 'rly r<

ir of t. tary

tion. , ,

use oiticulr L

ouxa c _og x,o ac-

folio-
for the children of a whole community ; planning an

Sett:. ' •

;
of relief

for tl i ; pro-
viding fun.' nt for a t< - olub : establish-
ing an adult education program in the high 3ohool .

lect i ilar member of t; , . . nd ret La indi-
vidual in t inert plannir -o-

e chil of the v.hol

ttler» c ; establi an of
relief for the

""
, stric I pro*

. ana ient for club ; oatabli
on -am in thf ?hool« .

lect ainil church and

thi >er or folio', otivitir :

rcc »

•»

plan of relief for ,
-

; -oviding fu -—

J

tabTT; **i •

3t in ] r of 1

and r; Ls probab. : -ion

01: i icnic ; ••tabliehii -oninurv y p] lief

for t 5 provi
funds a club^; estoblishi:
adult education pro In the high school .
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(Concl.)

lect ni::il:

probable rcapo : pl<
children of
picnic

;

oey, -
, pc

n of r 1-
providin- ft*. d

equ tt for c te< - olub ; establishing an adult education
progr ohool .

lect in lik !' of a Chamber of C ce and
rate hia prob : I lanning a summer recreation pro-
gram for t. off y ; Ln£ an Old

ttler'a picnic
;
astablJ a community ] Df relief for

the handicapp - nd or ; providing fun
and equipment for at' olub ; eatab. It edu-
cation pro ihool .

lect similarly a Christian ohurch and rate
hi3 probable behavior: in - a su tion in
fo.

tier* a

the handioa
"
r
~a

",

ent for ( olub ; educe
tic il.

P for
fundo

lect in i

:

for t

1

ole
1 picnic

;

relief of the •

'

,

teblishin- an adult e

Tt a
probable responses I p
for children of

of J

r

)f the Lie

;.-:
; planning an c:

for
; ea-

in :hooT~ •

'3

for the ha: , >?:r ic
funds

'

olub
adult educatlonel

rian ohurch and rate his
Lonal program

I p] for an Old
of Tel:.

1 or ; providi
an

icTTool
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DEC G

Personal Data Sh

All Date :

Lncircle last of school oted. 1 2 3 4 5 ^ 7 S 9 10 11 12
College 12 3 4 t' Other schooling~ HIHI illl 1 1 — 1 IIHHI — .Minn ! I I II I

re you reared on a farm? If not, pproxintf ipulatlon

of your hone tovm.

V«hat was your ft r 8 occupation

Are you married? yes no Approximate annual family inc

If a student, gire col 1 / and major subject

Have you or an; )er of your family been a member of e board

of education ,
police department , Parent -Teacher

Association , Chamber of Co'r.erce f Rotary Club ?

he denomination of your choice? iber?

Do you attend churc." , out once a month »

or twice a year , never ?

Your fat: "lenoninational choice was « your mothers_

Check the organizations to which you have belo

Boy Scouts Campfire Girls

Girl Scouts Y.M.Cj .

4-H Club TJ .C.A.

Hi-Y krmm& Forcer,

"rirl Reserv Over service


